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✔ The intuitive user interface makes it easy for anyone to
start editing a script. ✔ Compose a script and include

photos and videos from your hard drive or online. ✔ Insert
music and subtitles. ✔ Control the show with a single

mouse. ✔ Apply animated transitions between scenes. ✔
Specify a title, actor and producers. ✔ Track your media
by adding milestones to your script. ✔ Use the integrated
rating system to evaluate how the scene is progressing. ✔

Report the progress of the project in the online version, on
your local network and through e-mail. ✔ Use external

color profile or edit the colors through the content itself. ✔
Adjust volume, contrast and brightness. ✔ Apply special
effects. ✔ Watch your media play in the background and

as new scenes. ✔ Apply 3D transitions or add 3D effects to
videos. ✔ Import PDF files for instant use. ✔ Export to

various formats for online distribution. Download Demo :
Buy Sceneum AV Pro at : Mini Cine 1080p Action Cam |
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Xportal: Use it for your next Action Cam Project! We are
happy to introduce the new Mini Cine HD Action Cam!

The Cine 1080P HD Action Cam has a maximum
resolution of 1080p and is compatible with HERO5 Black

for VFR mode (view from above) and 3.5k video, for
underwater video and ideal for filming extreme sports! The
new Action Cam is available in three color options; Black,

Magenta and White. The Cine 1080P HD Action Cam
includes a versatile portable handle, a separate battery

charger, 3S LiPo battery (patent pending) and a USB cable.
The Cine 1080P HD Action Cam has a viewfinder which

makes it ideal for action video and ultra steady video,
which means you can capture sharper videos, even in low

light conditions. The powerful OLED display makes
shooting easy, and video viewing and touch operations are
easy and intuitive. The Cine 1080P HD Action Cam is a

must have for the all action shooter! Get it for yourself or
as
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Intuitive and easy to use script workstation: - Export scripts
to AVI, MPEG, QuickTime or MOV files, with movie

language tracks - Autogenerate or edit background images
and credit titles - Create a thumbnail from any image -
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Support for reference media - Export media to any format
- Option to configure user interface for OSX and Windows

- Two OS modes: Standard or Universal - Project
Management: - Plan project, list project tasks and execute
tasks - Visualize completed or in progress project tasks -

Color-code completed and in progress project tasks - Color-
code each media file according to its source, format and
project name - Automatically monitor project statuses -

Log event when media files are copied or exported -
Export project to EXS or MXD formats for working with

external editors - Export to EXC, FITS, PLT or XTAL
formats for working with archive software - Option to

export project as a movie file for transferring to a server or
DVD player - Project Statistics: - Summarize project and

task durations, file sizes and sizes and counts - Show,
number and description of each task - Show the number of

media files imported, exported and generated - Display
project structure and task structure - Show media file and
task names and attribute information - Summarize media

and task progress - Show elapsed times for each task - Log
generated files, for each project - List list of files imported
and exported - Summarize project and task status - Show
list of project tasks - Show list of media files, by attribute
and by name - Browse project tasks and their respective
images, by attribute and by name - Compare versions of
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project files and folders - Jump directly to particular media
files, images, backgrounds or project tasks - Backup and

restore script and project files - Show file and folder
attributes and meta-information - Backup project files and
attributes - Backup script files - Backup project and task

files - Print project files - Include and exclude project files
from backup - Support for file encoding and compression -

Support for uncompressed and compressed video/audio
files - Support for audio and video samples - Full support
for RTJ scripts - Support for RTJ HLT, RTJ screen, RTJ
eGuide, RTJ eGuide+ projects - Support for RTJ scripts

exported to EXS, MXD, MXF or AV 1d6a3396d6
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Sceneum AV Pro Full Version Free Download

1.Multi-view Can capture all the audio and video data from
all cameras at the same time. 2.Preview Can preview the
final result before you start recording, and also export the
preview to the format you need. 3.Shotlist Can create
shotlist for each scene, and also export the shotlist to the
format you need. 4.Lasso Can easily select areas in your
video or image, and export the selected areas as different
files. 5.Image Annotation Can provide images or other
attachments that will appear with your video or image.
6.Font Editor Can easily edit the color, typeface, font size
and color in your video. 7.Evaluation Can evaluate your
video according to your preferences. 8.Media Server Can
export your project as ISO/AVI/MOV/MP4/FLV/MP3/M4
A/SVQ/TS/MTS/MP2/MJPEG/DV and other formats.
9.Append Can add your own files and data during the
export process. 10.Timecode Can add timecode if your
final export has no timecode. 11.Project menu Can create
a project that can be exported in ISO/AVI/MOV/MP4/FL
V/MP3/M4A/SVQ/TS/MTS/MP2/MJPEG/DV and other
formats. 12.Smart transcode Can transcode a number of
video/audio files or DVDs directly from your hard disk.
13.Automatic Conversion Can convert your media files to
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all popular video formats. 14.Support Tagging Can easily
add a set of keywords to your media files, then export
them as ISO/AVI/MOV/MP4/FLV/MP3/M4A/SVQ/TS/M
TS/MP2/MJPEG/DV and other formats. 15.Clear Project
Can clear the project from all the information you have
imported. 16.Media format conversion Can convert your
media files to AVI/MOV/MP4/FLV/MP3/M4A/SVQ/TS/
MTS/MP2/MJPEG/DV and other formats. 17.Supports
multi-thread Can playback all your media files at the same
time.

What's New In Sceneum AV Pro?

Create your own movies by composing and compiling
media clips. Set the quality level for your movies. Manage
the order of your shot sequences. Record voiceovers,
camera movements, background music and effects. The
highest quality with fast and accurate project management.
Sceneum AV Pro features Capture and edit audio and
video files using a timeline-like interface. View your
media files on a timeline. Easily switch between different
formats, such as MP4 or MKV. Compose and organize
your movies. Insert media clips between different
voiceover, text, background and effects. Edit, move, cut
and repeat the clips. Modify the source, audio and video
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effects. Control the quality level of your movies. Set the
maximum size and the required time for each clip. Export
your movies in different formats, from VCD to WMV and
MOV to AVI. Record voiceovers and use the built-in
voiceeditor to record your own voiceover. The recording
and editing are automatically synchronized. As a project
manager, you have the possibility to assign every media
clip and the whole shot to a specific project, sequence or
shoot in real time. Track the progress of your projects and
monitor your crew. Set the required focus of the camera on
your video clips and record the camera movements in real
time. Easily switch between video formats and audio track
formats. Simplify the post-production work by watching
the video and listening to the audio clips with the built-in
audio editor. Compile and merge multiple soundtracks and
create different versions of the same sequence. Compile
and add external subtitles to your videos. Add or remove
media clips to or from your composition. Sceneum AV Pro
is a handy and reliable pre-production software especially
designed for movie directors who want to manage and
organize shooting scripts for each scene. With its intuitive
interface, you have the possibility to compose your script,
specify the project's title and producer and track all your
media projects in one single application. Movie Director:
Directors usually experience a lot of problem when they
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start shooting a movie. So, they usually need a lot of help
to start and finish shooting their project. If you are a movie
director and you have a project that involves a script but
you don't want to make a video editing work, don't worry
because Sceneum AV Pro can handle all the efforts for
you. This product helps you to record audio and video clips
on your media project. It also let you edit audio and video
clips, export them as videos and many more. Video Editor:
A video editor application can help you to combine
multiple soundtracks into one sequence. It also let you
export your media project in any type of format. You can
also
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System Requirements:

Mac OS X 10.9 (or later) is recommended. Windows 7 or
later, or Linux 32-bit or 64-bit is required. 1024 x 768
recommended screen resolution or higher. Recommended
CPU: Intel Core i5 or later; AMD FX-series or higher 512
MB of RAM 5 GB free disk space Recommended HDD:
16 GB of free space Mac OS X 10.9 (or later) is
recommended.Windows 7 or later, or Linux 32-bit or
64-bit is
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